Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) and breast cancer (BC) are two of the three most common types of cancer in Europe\[[@ref1]\] and frequently metastasize to the liver.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a viable, minimally invasive treatment alternative to surgical resection in the treatment of hepatic metastases of CRC and BC.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] However, long-term follow-up examinations are necessary to monitor changes in the ablation zone, assess treatment efficacy, and detect early signs of local tumor recurrence.\[[@ref8]\] Contrast-enhanced multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) scans at standardized time points after the procedure are usually used for this purpose.\[[@ref9]\]

Successfully ablated hepatic tumors typically appear as a nonenhancing area of low attenuation that gradually decreases in size on postinterventional contrast-enhanced CT studies. Increasing size or changes of the shape of the ablation zone as well as nodular or rim-like areas of contrast enhancement suggest local tumor recurrence.\[[@ref10]\]

To improve the postinterventional assessment of treatment efficacy, software-assisted evaluation tools could be helpful: In a previously published feasibility study, a software tool has been successfully applied to semi-automatically measure density values and volume of the necrotic ablation zones after RFA of hepatic metastases.\[[@ref11]\]

In order to develop an advanced prototype of this software tool for assessment of the ablation zones and early detection of local recurrence after RFA, CT data sets containing typical characteristics of long-term recurrence-free ablation zones are needed as baseline information. So far, these data exist for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC),\[[@ref12]\] but are not yet available for hepatic metastases.

Thus, the purpose of the present study was to assess the typical volumetric, RECIST-, WHO- and density changes of the recurrence-free ablation zones after RFA of hepatic metastases in patients with primary CRC and BC.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Due to the retrospective design of this study, approval for this study was waived by the institutional review board.

Patients \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------------

###### 

Participants' characteristics

![](IJRI-28-320-g001)

Fifteen patients with a total of 25 hepatic metastases of either primary CRC or BC that were successfully treated by means of RFA were included in this retrospective study. Only patients with metastases of \<3 cm were included, as local tumor recurrence and/or insufficient ablation is significantly more common in metastases larger than 3 cm.\[[@ref13]\] Additionally, none of the patients developed local tumor recurrence in and around the ablation zones during the follow-up period of at least 2 years. Each patient received serial contrast-enhanced CT scans for follow-up according to the standard postablation imaging schedule at our institution:

1 day and subsequently 1/4/7/10/14/18/23/\>24 months after treatment by means of RFA.

Radiofrequency ablation procedures {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

All patients were treated using an expandable, multitined RF-probe (LeVeen, Boston Scientific Corp, Marlborough, MA, USA) in combination with a generator that delivers a variable output between 2 and 200 Watt at a frequency of 461 ± 5 kHz. The diameter of the electrode array was adapted to the size and shape of the hepatic lesion and ranged between 2.0 and 5.0 cm. As per our standard protocol, RFA procedures were performed under general anesthesia with continuous monitoring of ECG, blood pressure, body temperature, and gas exchange.

All ablations were strictly performed under CT guidance and according to the ablation protocol recommended by the manufacturer (LeVeen, Boston Scientific Corp.) The procedure was finished when the tissue impedance exceeded 500 Ω ("roll-off"). As recommended by the manufacturer, a second ablation cycle was performed after a 30 s interval until a second "roll-off" was reached.

Before removal of the RF probe, another contrast-enhanced CT was obtained to assess whether the ablation was complete as well as potential complications such as active bleeding. A lack of contrast-enhancement within the ablation zone was considered to represent coagulation necrosis. In case of an incomplete ablation, the RFA probe was repositioned and a second ablation was conducted. Finally, the puncture tract was ablated during removal of the RF probe (track ablation).

Follow-up computed tomography examination {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------------

Imaging data were acquired using a 64-slice MDCT (SOMATOM Definition; Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). Triphasic contrast-enhanced CT scans were performed in cranio-caudal direction under inspiratory breath-hold according to the following protocol:

For the arterial phase, the scan delay was adapted on an individual basis using the bolus tracking method; contrast enhancement in the abdominal aorta was monitored with a series of axial low-dose CT images (2 s interval) (threshold: 140 Hounsfield Units (HU); effective tube current-time product: 20 mAs; tube voltage: 120 kV; reconstruction kernel: Siemens B30f). The arterial phase scan of the abdomen was started 14 s after the threshold level had been reached in each case. The portal venous phase scan was started 45 s after the arterial phase scan.

Software data analysis {#sec2-4}
----------------------

The ablation zones were analyzed using a commercially available software tool (Oncology, Syngo MMWP VE 31H, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). Semi-automated measurements were initiated either by drawing an approximate diameter of the lesion or by a mouse click into the ablation zone for smaller lesions, either in axial, coronal, or sagittal view. Software results were represented graphically to the user \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The following parameters of each ablation zone were measured by the software:

![Computer-aided design software screenshot. Screenshot applying the oncology software tool to a patient with a hepatic metastasis of BC treated by RFA (4 weeks post-RFA)](IJRI-28-320-g002){#F1}

VolumeRECIST diameter (longest axial diameter)Longest orthogonal diameter to RECISTWHO area (Product of RECIST and its longest orthogonal diameter)Maximum three-dimensional diameterMean density (HU) including the standard deviation.

All measurements were made based on the images of the portal venous phase and were visually reviewed by an experienced radiologist (\>4 years of experience in abdominal radiology) to ensure the appropriateness of the measurements. Manual editing of the measurements would have been possible, but was not allowed in our study.

Statistics {#sec2-5}
----------

Results of each investigated parameter (volume, RECIST, WHO, density) were summarized by arithmetic mean and corresponding standard deviation as well as minimum and maximum values. Additionally, the arithmetic mean of each parameter during each time point during follow-up was compared with the initial values at postinterventional day 1 and expressed as a percentage.

Finally, repeated-measures analysis of variance was conducted in order to investigate whether the differences in size and density values of the RFA ablation zones over the time course of the follow-up were statistically significant. For this purpose, the mean values of each parameter at each time point during the follow-up were compared with the immediately preceding study using *post hoc* *t*-tests. The pre-chosen significance level was α = 5%; thus *P* values of ≤0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS statistical analysis software package (SAS Version 9.1.3, Service Pack 4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and diagrams were created using R statistical software ([www.R-project.org](www.R-project.org)).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The software correctly segmented all hepatic metastases before and all ablation zones after RFA without the need for any manual correction. Mean values (± standard deviation) of the initial hepatic metastases before RFA were as follows:

Volume \[ml\]: 6.8 ± 11.0 mm; range: 0.1--45.8 mmRECIST \[mm\]: 22.6 ± 11.1 mm; range: 8.3--53.5 mmWHO \[mm^2^\]: 454.9 ± 452.1 mm^2^; range: 34.8--1701.2 mm^2^Density \[HU\]: 17.7 ± 12.6 HU; range: 7.0--75.0 HU.

Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}-[5](#T5){ref-type="table"} summarize the results for each parameter at each point in time over the course of the follow-up. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} displays mean values and standard deviation for volume, RECIST, WHO, and density values over time. A typical course of the changes to the ablation zone on MDCT follow-up is depicted in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Volumetric changes (ml) of the 25 ablation zones over time
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###### 

RECIST changes (mm) of the 25 ablation zones over time
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###### 

WHO changes (mm^2^) of the 25 ablation zones over time
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###### 

Density changes (HU) of the 25 ablation zones over time
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![Results. Mean volume, RECIST, WHO, and density values ± standard deviation (ml) of the 25 hepatic metastases and the ablation zones over the course of time (0 = metastases pretreatment; 0.03 = day 1 after treatment)](IJRI-28-320-g007){#F2}

![Sample case. Axial CT scan before and 1 day/4 weeks/4/7/14/\>24 months after RFA of the same lesion illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Typical peripheral rim of enhancement and a central area of high attenuation on the CT scan 1 day post-RFA followed by continuous shrinkage and decreasing density of the ablation zone](IJRI-28-320-g008){#F3}

The ablation zones shrank significantly (*P* ≤ 0.05 for volume, RECIST, and WHO) between the follow-up MDCT studies 1 day, 4 weeks, 4 months, and 7 months after treatment. Beyond the first 7 months, however, the size of the ablation zones did not change significantly over the further course of the follow-up (*P* \> 0.05 for comparison of size of the ablation zone at 7 and 10 months after treatment, 10/14, 18/23, 23/\>24 months). The mean density values significantly decreased between postinterventional day 1 and 4 weeks after RFA, while over the further course of the follow-up, the mean density values did not change significantly.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

RFA is commonly used for treatment of primary malignant liver tumors as well as metastatic liver disease.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] Obvious advantages of this interventional procedure compared to surgical resection are its minimal invasiveness and low rates of complications.\[[@ref20]\] Additionally, it may be applied in patients who either refuse or are ineligible for open surgery.

Although the rates of local tumor control are high,\[[@ref9]\] long-time follow-up imaging is needed to detect possible local tumor recurrence.\[[@ref6]\] For this purpose, several imaging modalities can be employed, i.e., contrast-enhanced CT, positron emission tomography (PET)/CT, or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Although PET/CT and MRI yield a higher sensitivity for local tumor recurrence than contrast-enhanced CT, both of these modalities are more time-consuming, associated with higher costs, and not as widely available as contrast-enhanced CT.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] Hence, contrast-enhanced CT is still widely used for post-RFA follow-up imaging.\[[@ref10]\]

To improve the sometimes time-consuming procedure of evaluation of the ablation zone on a follow-up CT, a dedicated software tool would be desirable.

Advantages of software-assisted assessment of ablation zones include the ease of volumetric quantification, which allows for a more accurate assessment of lesion changes compared to uni- and bidimensional measurements,\[[@ref23]\] time optimization,\[[@ref24]\] and decreased inter- and intraobserver variability\[[@ref25]\] compared to manual assessment. In addition, a computer-aided design software might be able to detect subtle changes indicating local tumor recurrence within the ablation zone easier and/or earlier than a human person. Parameters indicating local tumor recurrence include a nodular increase in density or an (asymmetrical) increase in size of the ablation zone.\[[@ref23][@ref26]\]

Studies regarding software-assisted measurements of the ablation zone after RFA in comparison to manual measurements have been published previously\[[@ref11]\] and demonstrated the operational reliability of such a software. To develop a software that can additionally automatically assess the ablation zone and aid in detecting potential recurrent disease after RFA, data of the typical short- and long-term changes of hepatic ablation areas after RFA on contrast-enhanced CT are necessary as baseline data.

For a similar purpose, the long-term changes of the hepatic ablation zone after RFA in patients with HCCs have been published before.\[[@ref12]\] However, there are several notable differences between RFA in patients with HCC compared to patients with hepatic metastases that might influence the appearance and changes of the postinterventional ablation zone.

HCCs often arise in cirrhotic livers, while hepatic metastases often occur in formerly healthy liver parenchyma. One could expect that the shrinkage of the ablation zone proceeds more slowly over time in a cirrhotic liver compared to the shrinkage of the ablation zone in patients with noncirrhotic livers. Secondly, HCCs are typically hypervascular lesions while metastases of CRC and BC are mostly hypovascular. And finally, a pseudo-capsule often surrounds hepatocellular carcinomas, while hepatic metastases often demonstrate diffuse growth.

Despite the abovementioned potential differences, the results of the present study were quite similar to a previously published study regarding the changes to the ablation zone in patients with HCCs.

The mean shrinkage of the ablation zone (volume) in relation to the index ablation zone on day 1 after treatment was 62.9% (1 month), 47.6% (4 months), 23.0% (10 months), and 16.1% (18 months), while Lim *et al*. reported quite similar results for HCC (79, 50, 27 and 6% shrinkage).\[[@ref12]\] However, Lim *et al*. also found that 24 of their 43 (56%) investigated lesions showed no considerable changes in size of the ablation zone on follow-up CT examinations. A possible explanation could be that lesion morphology (hypervascular vs. hypovascular, pseudo-capsule vs. diffuse growth) has no significant influence on the ablation zone, while cirrhotic liver parenchyma might hinder scarring and thus shrinkage of the ablation zone.

The spectrum of CT findings after RFA of hepatic tumors has also been investigated by Park *et al*.,\[[@ref10]\] who described areas of increased attenuation in the center of the necrotic ablation area -- induced by greater cellular disruption -- and a uniform peripheral rim of enhancement as typical findings on the initial postinterventional CT. During further follow-up, these findings were usually completely resolved within the first month after RFA. These observations are similar to the findings in the present study, which demonstrated a significant decrease in density of the ablation zone between day 1 and 1-month post-RFA and stable density values over the course of the further follow-up.

The main limitation of this study is the limited sample size. However, the results of our study are in line with previously published studies.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] Additionally, small local tumor recurrence may not be apparent on contrast-enhanced CT and may require other imaging modalities such as MRI for detection of recurrent disease.

As an alternative to RFA, microwave ablation is a technique that also produces tissue-heating effects and the resulting ablation zones look quite similar to those after RFA. However, microwave ablation has been shown to lead to more tissue contraction during the ablation procedure,\[[@ref27]\] hence the results of this study should not be blindly applied to post microwave ablation zones.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In summary, we conclude that typical changes of a recurrence-free ablation zone after successful RFA of hepatic metastases of breast or colorectal origin include a significant decrease in density values within the ablation zone within the first month after RFA and a gradual shrinkage of the typically well-defined ablation zone that occurs primarily during the first 7 months after treatment.

These specific findings are in line with previously published results after RFA of HCCs\[[@ref12]\] and could be used as baseline data for the development of a dedicated software tool for automatic assessment of the ablation zone and aid in early detection of local tumor recurrence.
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